Abstract-A wearable multiband circularly polarized active antenna is presented for use in Global Positioning System and Iridium satellite phone applications. The square patch antenna is constructed using flexible foam and fabric substrates and conductors etched on thin copper-on-polyimide films. The feed substrate integrates a compact low-noise amplifier chip directly underneath the antenna patch. The antenna performance is studied under bending conditions and in the presence of a human body. The active antenna exhibits a gain higher than 25 dBi and a 3 dB axial ratio bandwidth exceeding 183 MHz in free-space conditions and is robust to bending and on-body placement.
of view, we investigated the possibility of integrating Global Positioning System (GPS) and Iridium satellite phone capabilities into one active antenna. The active part of the antenna consists of a low-noise amplifier (LNA) chip amplifying the incoming signal. This enhances both GPS and Iridium signal reception.
Performance studies of wearable antennas under different adverse conditions were already reported. In [10] , [11] the influence of antenna bending and crumpling is evaluated, which affects the antenna impedance bandwidth and causes shifts in resonance frequency. In [12] , effects of moisture absorption by the textile substrate, depending on the relative humidity, were studied. Increased humidity raises the relative permittivity and loss tangent of the substrate, in this way changing the resonant frequency and bandwidth of the antenna. When placed on-body [13] , [14] , antenna radiation pattern distortion, resonant frequency shift and bandwidth changes are measured. Several circularly polarized wearable patch antennas [15] for GPS [16] , [17] and GPS/Iridium [18] were reported in literature. These antennas are inset [15] or probe [16] [17] [18] fed and make use of asymmetries in the patch to excite circular polarization. This provides good matching and axial ratio characteristics, albeit in a limited frequency range. Due to the above-mentioned challenges present in wearable antenna design, resonance frequency and bandwidth can shift, resulting in reduced performance. Also, the probe feed presents a weakness when the antenna is exposed to stress from bending, stretching or compression, whereas the inset feed necessitates integration of additional (active) components on the radiating side of the antenna, making them vulnerable to interference. This can be circumvented by using a probe to connect the inset-fed antenna to components on the antenna backside, leading however to the aforementioned probe-fed related drawbacks. While the cited publications present antennas with sufficient bandwidth to cover both GPS L1 and Iridium bands, the nature of the techniques used to realize circular polarization leads to circular polarization in a small frequency range that is insufficient to cover both GPS and Iridium bands (e.g., [17] :
centered around the GPS L1 frequency; [18] : centered around the Iridium frequency). By using a hybrid coupler, it is our aim to increase the bandwidth in which the antenna is circularly polarized. The 183 MHz wide bandwidth in which the antenna in our contribution is circularly polarized with an clearly demonstrates this feature. Moreover, the extra bandwidth provided by the hybrid coupler ensures robustness against fabrication tolerances. For example, in [16] , the total impedance bandwidth is indeed large enough to cover both GPS and Iridium frequencies. However, due to fabrication tolerances and inaccuracies in the measured electromagnetic properties of the used materials, the fabricated antenna bandwidth differs from the simulated bandwidth, leading to an 0018-926X/$31.00 © 2012 IEEE exceeding at the GPS frequency (and even worse under certain bending conditions).
In this contribution, we present a robust active wearable circularly polarized GPS antenna. We propose an aperture fed topology [1] , [2] , thereby eliminating probes through the antenna substrate and to increasing robustness and flexibility. Circular polarization is achieved by using a discrete hybrid coupler, which provides a wideband circular polarization to ensure satisfactory performance at GPS and Iridium frequencies under bending and on-body conditions. To ensure proper signal reception, an LNA chip is integrated onto the antenna feed plane, providing a high level of integration to increase overall on-body system compactness and ruggedness, while amplifying the received signal for further processing. In this paper, to the authors' knowledge for the first time in literature, we present an active wearable antenna that has a chip LNA and discrete hybrid coupler directly integrated onto the textile antenna. Moreover, this topology results in an impedance bandwidth of 340 MHz and a 3 dB axial ratio bandwidth of 183 MHz, which is much wider than currently found in literature for wearable antennas. Thereby, the new antenna provides stable coverage of both GPS and Iridium bands, when deployed on body and when subjecting the antenna to different bending conditions. The single-band active wearable GPS antenna discussed in [1] , [2] , which bears some resemblance in terms of topology to the currently presented design, but which made use of discrete components to implement the LNA, only partly satisfied the specifications for the GPS band. In particular, the discrete element LNA did not fulfill the matching requirements at the GPS frequency . Moreover, the many discrete components formed weak links in the design that easily break when bending the antenna and the large footprint of the active circuit reduced the breathability of the design. Therefore, it was replaced by a more compact circuit based on an LNA chip with only three additional discrete components. This topology was then optimized to provide appropriate and robust matching at the desired frequencies, even when bending the antenna and deploying it on the human body. In the following text, we will first discuss the active antenna topology and design in Section II. The design evaluation is outlined in Section III.
II. ACTIVE ANTENNA DESIGN AND TOPOLOGY

A. Active Antenna Design Specifications
The active antenna is designed to meet the requirements to adequately receive GPS and Iridium signals. First, this necessitates an antenna able to cover the 2.046 MHz wide GPS L1-band centered around 1.575 GHz and the Iridium spectrum ranging from 1.616 GHz to 1.6265 GHz [19] . Second, this calls for an antenna with a right-handed circularly polarized radiation characteristic in the aforementioned frequency range. The circular polarization is quantified by means of the axial ratio, and a 3 dB upper limit is set as a circular polarization figure of merit. Moreover, the antenna should be planar and low-profile to facilitate integration into clothing. To account for bending and body influence on the antenna bandwidth, attention is paid to ensure proper functionality under these adverse conditions. To minimize the influence of the body on the antenna, a topology radiating away from the body is preferred.
B. Active Antenna Topology
To provide a low-profile planar antenna that can be easily integrated into clothing, a microstrip patch antenna topology is selected. This ensures radiation away from the body in a semi-hemisphere, allowing sufficient beam width for a good coverage. As depicted in Fig. 1 , the microstrip patch is aperture coupled to two perpendicular feed lines through rectangular slots in the ground plane. The ground plane effectively shields the antenna patch from the active circuitry, integrated on the feed plane, and from the human body. The feed lines are connected to a discrete quadrature hybrid coupler. The coupler that was used in the design is the Anaren XC1400P-03S [20] . This coupler provides a fixed 90 degree phase difference between the feedlines, exciting circular polarization. At the other end, this coupler is connected to an LNA chip and a 50 termination. To generate circular polarization, a hybrid coupler was preferred over other techniques, such as irregularities in the patch or feed geometry, to provide a broad band and robust circular polarization. This reduces the sensitivity of the antenna to fabrication tolerances and to frequency shifts caused by antenna bending. A discrete component was chosen instead of a microstrip realization to reduce the footprint size, leaving place for the LNA chip to be integrated under the antenna patch while also reducing the vulnerability of this component to influences of antenna bending. The antenna layout is symmetric about the plane perpendicular to the -plane forming a angle with the -axis. For the fabrication, flexible materials were used to ensure the wearability of the design. The conducting surfaces were etched on a copper-on-polyimide (PI) film, in which a 9 copper layer is laminated onto a 25 polyimide sheet. The antenna substrate consists of a polyurethane foam layer (typically found in the shoulder pads of protective garments) with a thickness of 7.25 mm. This height was chosen to guarantee wideband performance of the patch antenna while conserving a relatively simple feed structure in order to guarantee an easy-to-fabricate, robust design. For the feed substrate, 400 thick aramid fabric is used, a textile typically used as an outer layer in protective garments. This layer is kept thin to minimize radiation from the feed circuit. The different layers were glued together by means of thermally activated adhesive sheets. The electromagnetic properties of the substrates are listed in Table I . The listed height of 450 of the LNA substrate includes the thickness of the polyimide film of the feed and ground plane. We fabricated two versions of the antenna, one passive, the other one active. The active antenna comprises a discrete Maxim MAX2659 LNA chip [21] , which provides high gain and low noise figure in a small package that can be compactly integrated into the antenna. The layout of the chip LNA is depicted in Fig. 2 . This layout implements a simple capacitor-inductor input matching network, formed by capacitor (470 pF) and inductor (6.8 nH) , to connect to the 50 discrete hybrid coupler. The DC feed voltage is decoupled through capacitor (33 nF). The 50 microstrip lines (1.62 mm wide) in the layout are kept short to minimize losses. The LNA output TABLE I  ELECTROMAGNETIC PROPERTIES OF THE ACTIVE ANTENNA MATERIALS   TABLE II  ANTENNA DIMENSIONS is interfaced to the receiving equipment through a low-profile UFL-connector.
C. Active Antenna Modeling
An initial design based on the aforementioned antenna topology was modeled in ADS Momentum. This design was subsequently tuned and optimized from within the ADS schematic editor. Since the discrete hybrid coupler is a 50 matched component, the passive radiator and the LNA are designed to a 50 match. The optimized antenna dimensions are listed in Table II .
III. EVALUATION
In this section, the measurement results are discussed and compared to the simulations. First, we elaborate on the LNA measurements. Second, we treat the antenna measurements.
A. LNA Evaluation
Using the Agilent Technologies N5241A PNA-X Vector Network Analyzer, the scattering parameters and noise performance of the LNA were measured. These separate LNA measurements were carried out in order to validate the performance of the LNA circuit when implemented on a textile substrate. The noise measurement was performed using the source-corrected noise measurement technique embedded in the PNA-X system [22] . In Fig. 3 the measured and of the LNA are depicted. We obtain a good in-and output match in the desired frequency range. In Fig. 4 , the measured and are shown. A gain larger than 18 dB is observed in the GPS and Iridium frequency ranges. In Fig. 5 , it is seen that the measured noise figure remains below 1.4 dB in the desired frequency range.
B. Antenna Evaluation
The passive and active antennas were measured in an anechoic chamber by means of the N5241A PNA-X VNA. A photograph of the complete active antenna prototype is depicted in Fig. 6 . First, conventional free space antenna measurements, without influence of bending or human proximity, were performed. Next, the antennas were also studied while subjected to bending in free-space and when integrated into a rescue worker jacket at different locations. To study the influence of free-space bending, both antennas were attached to a plastic cylinder with a 5 cm radius of curvature to emulate the geometry of a human arm. In this way, the antenna was bent in four directions according to the axes displayed in Fig. 1 : along the -axis, -axis, and axes. This is depicted in Fig. 7(a) . For the on-body measurements, the antenna was placed in the rear section of a firefighter jacket and in the upper part of the sleeve, behind the outer shell fabric and the thermal and moisture barrier. In the rear section, the antenna was not subjected to any bending. In the sleeve, the antenna was subjected to bending along the upper arm, following the directions depicted in Fig. 7(a) . The circumference of the upper arm is 20 cm, corresponding to a radius of 3.2 cm. The positions of the antenna integrated in the firefighter jacket are depicted in Fig. 7(b) . This jacket was worn by a male of average height and weight. First, we treat the passive antenna, second the active antenna. 
1) Passive Antenna Evaluation:
The radiation pattern of the passive antenna in free-space is depicted in Fig. 8 , together with the active antenna radiation pattern. The properties of the radiation pattern are listed in Table III. The measured , as a function of frequency, is displayed in Fig. 9 for the passive antenna under free-space and on-body conditions, both in planar and bent state. The in free space is lower than from 1.512 GHz to 1.7 GHz and beyond. Data for frequencies exceeding 1.7 GHz were not measured during the radiation pattern measurements, since the standard gain horn that was used is not calibrated for measurements in this higher frequency range. A separate measurement of the antenna over a larger frequency range revealed matching up to 1.8 GHz, resulting in an almost 300 MHz matching bandwidth. Here, the influence of the discrete hybrid coupler, which is matched to 50 , can clearly be seen. When subjecting the antenna to proximity of the body and to different bending conditions, the matching bandwidth does not significantly change. The hybrid coupler provides a robust, broad band 50 match. The measured antenna gain is depicted in Fig. 10 . In free space, it reaches a maximum value of 5.5 dBi at 1.619 GHz. It remains within 1 dB of the maximum value from 1.556 to 1.662 GHz, resulting in a 1 dB gain bandwidth of 106 MHz. In the different measurement scenarios, this 1 dB gain bandwidth is not significantly influenced, but maximum gain value and frequency are altered. The largest decrease in gain occurs when bending the antenna along the -axis on the arm, resulting in a gain that is about 2.5 dB lower than in free-space conditions. The RHCP and LHCP gains are plotted in Fig. 11 . We see that the RHCP gain is fairly insensitive to the different conditions imposed on the antenna. The LHCP gain, however, shows significant variations. In all scenarios, for GPS and Iridium frequencies, the RHCP gain remains at least 5.595 dB above the LHCP gain.
2) Active Antenna Evaluation:
The free-space radiation pattern of the active antenna is depicted in Fig. 8 . It exhibits a similar shape as the passive antenna radiation pattern, of course, providing a higher gain thanks to the integrated LNA. The active antenna forward gain is about 20 dB higher than the passive antenna forward gain. This is a little bit higher than what could be expected from the measured LNA gain of 18 dB. Fabrication tolerances could, however, lead to slight variations between the standalone LNA and the LNA integrated into the active antenna. The properties of the active antenna radiation pattern are listed in Table III . Although the antenna radiator topology is the same for the passive and active antenna, the axial ratio performance also slightly differs. The axial ratio is dependent on the alignment of the feed lines to the slots and the patch. The alignment of the prototypes is performed by hand, leading to variations. The measured is displayed in Fig. 12 , as a function of frequency, for the active antenna under free-space and on-body conditions, both in planar and bent state. Compared to the passive antenna's , the active antenna's exhibits a downward shift of the matching frequency. As the active antenna accommodates an LNA chip with a matching network exhibiting a different characteristic than the hybrid coupler, this was to be expected. It must be noted that, under all circumstances, the of the active antenna remains lower than for the Iridium frequencies. However, it would be safer to move the center frequency of the matching upwards. This was not done in order to minimize the amount of additional discrete components. The is a characteristic of the matching network which is built into the chip LNA. Adding capacitors and/or coils can indeed change this characteristic, but would make the LNA layout more complex. The in free-space is lower than over the complete displayed frequency range. A separate measurement of the antenna revealed that the is lower than from 1.36 GHz to 1.7 GHz, resulting in a matching bandwidth of 340 MHz. Subjecting the antenna to proximity of the body and to different bending conditions does not significantly change the matching bandwidth. The hybrid coupler and LNA provide a robust, broad band 50 match. The measured antenna gain is depicted in Fig. 13 . In free-space, it reaches a maximum value of 25.43 dBi at 1.625 GHz. It stays within 1 dB of the maximum value from 1.558 to 1.677 GHz, resulting in a 1 dB gain bandwidth of 119 MHz. This value is not significantly altered in the different measurement setups, however the maximum gain value and frequency change under influence of bending and on-body placement. The largest gain degradation occurs when bending the antenna on the arm along the -axis. In Fig. 14, the measured RHCP and LHCP gain are depicted. Again, the RHCP gain is fairly insensitive to the different conditions imposed on the antenna, whereas the LHCP gain exhibits larger variations. For GPS and Iridium frequencies, the RHCP gain remains at least 10.44 dB higher than the LHCP gain. In Fig. 15 , the measured axial ratio of the active antenna in free-space, on-body and bent positions is plotted as a function of frequency. For the free-space case, the axial ratio is lower than 3 dB for frequencies starting from 1.517 GHz and extending beyond the measurement upper limit of 1.7 GHz, resulting in a 3 dB axial ratio bandwidth of over 183 MHz. When bent in free-space, the axial ratio exceeds 3 dB for most cases, though, with exception of the antenna bent along , the axial ratio never exceeds 5 dB for the GPS and Iridium frequencies. It must be noted that this kind of bending represents a worst case scenario, which would only occur if the antenna was placed attached directly onto the human arm. When implemented in the lining of a jacket, the observed bending will be less severe. When placed on-body without bending, the axial ratio shifts downwards, resulting in a 3 dB axial ratio bandwidth larger than 200 MHz. When placed on a human arm, so that the antenna is subjected to both body presence and bending, the axial ratio stays below 3 dB for two out of the four bending directions. In terms of on-body axial ratio performance, it is optimal to place this antenna so that bending occurs along the or -axis.
IV. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we discussed the design of a combined GPS and Iridium active antenna. The antenna was constructed using flexible, wearable materials. Passive and active antennas were prototyped. The active receive antenna contains an LNA directly integrated on the antenna backside. Both antennas are robustly matched over a broad frequency range under bending and on-body conditions. The discrete hybrid coupler allows circular polarization over a wide frequency range. The active antenna realizes a gain larger than 25 dBi in a 1 dB gain bandwidth of 119 MHz. Circular polarization is ensured in a wide frequency range starting at 1.517 GHz and extending beyond 1.7 GHz in unbent state. When bent in free-space and on-body, the antenna's axial ratio remains lower than 5 dB for GPS and Iridium frequencies, except for the antenna bent along , whose axial ratio exceeds 5 dB for Iridium frequencies. For the antenna placed on-body, the planar positions and the and bending positions result in an axial ratio which remains lower than 3 dB. Each of these positions provides a sufficiently wide axial ratio bandwidth for proper GPS and Iridium reception. In the future, the possibility to coat the antenna with a breathable, water-resistant TPU coating [23] will be examined, increasing robustness by encapsulating the discrete components and solder joints, and at the same time providing an effective waterproof cover to withstand cleaning and washing. Moreover, the accuracy of the fabrication and alignment of the conductive structures will be augmented by using a laser powered cutting/alignment device, in this way providing a more consistent axial ratio performance in different prototypes.
